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DO YOU NEED HELP with math? Get
reasonable, patient help with calcu-
lus, algebra, trigonometry, or guitar
also. Call Jim at Leave
your message. EXCEL!

LOW COST
ABORTIONS

MONEY FOR YOU. Plenty of money avai-
lable for college. For a nominal fee we
guarantee to locate 6 sources of non-

governmental financial aid or your
money back. Send your name, phone
number and a setfaddressed stamped
envelope to: POSSBIUTIES UNLIMITED,

PO Box 40, Hillsborough. NC 27278.

CONAN
Happy 22nd and thanks tor an awe-

some 7 months! You're terrific and I

love you bunches and bunches! Muffy.

Kate, you took Dckki'. but you kept
right on tlckln'. We got the Acntung
Baby, Uhtnii. Baby want sauoe. - Pete

RESUMES, COVER LET-

TERS, applications, term
papers. Scientific, medical,
foreign language expertise.
Laser printing,
turnaround. Free pickup &
delivery. Call Do
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General Anesthesia
fret Birth Control

DURHAM WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER

POOPHEAD, Over a year ago you got
my attention with a fluke remark.
After that no one else had a GHOST

of a chance. Let's hang in there.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW
BROTHERS: Heidi. Laurie. Allen, Linda,
Karen, Kim, Teresa, Ami, Jule. From
Alpha Kappa chapter of Phi Sigma Pi.

MYRON P., You're oodles and bunch-
es of fun to be around when you're
actually talking to me. Happy 21st

Hasta luego. Tiffany.

JAHAM is 21 at last! 3 12 great
years past; just a semester to go:
where next we don't know. Let's live K

up Girls. Happy Jen and Jenny!

TO MS. D S BOYS: Thanks tor grab-
bing us as dates for the weekend
extravaganza. The ruminated pathway
led us to a night of twisted memo-
ries. If you love us, Smilel

UNC NOVICE HEAVY FOUR Looking
forward to the Spring and bringing
home those golds. We'll get one for you
Michael! Take care you guys. Jem.

CONGRATULATIONS UNC Novice Mens
Thursday Eight! Thanks for a great sea-
son. You really made It pay off this
weekend. See you next season! Jem.

NIMS Thanks for taking It
easy on the bumpy ride Friday night
Although, I must adrr Saturday was
more enjoyable! Love. Hiccup Hi Super!

HEALTH INSURANCE. Are you paying
too much? Ask about our low cost
alternative. Call for prices and
brochure. 968O470

Call Us!
for VISAMC CliwifledJ

962-025- 2
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TYPING
NEED YOUR PAPER, APPLICATION,
OR RESUME TYPED NOW? Accurate
and fast. Guaranteed
turnaround between 8:30am and
11pm, Monday Sunday. Can 24
hours:

' NOTARY PUBLIC
'$2 per signature. On campus, by
appt only. Call Leslie

TYPIST AND PROOFREADER
' eager to make your workload lighter.
; Negotiable rates. Call for details 968-- .

8493 or

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free preg-

nancy testing & counseling. All ser-
vices confidential. Call PSS,

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private &

confidential GYN facility wSat & week-
day appts avail. Pain medication given.

Free pregnancy tests. .

LET US TYPE YOUR PAPERS.

Because you have enough to worry
about!! Professionally done in less
than 24hrsll On campus pick-u- and
delivery! Call UNC Student Agencies

DTH Classified
Callus! 962-025- 2

Judith McCullough: from road racer
to blossoming cross country standout

Freshman Venturini takes initiative,
keys soccer's drive for another title

By David Monroe
Staff Writer

By Jennifer DunJap
Staff Writer
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Dorrance said
Venturini was a
popular member
ofhis team. "She's
very quiet around
me," he said. "But
I think with her
teammates, she's
very outgoing and
verbal."

Said Sanchez:
"She's a kidder
around people she

Tisha Venturini is a freshman, and
already the superlatives are piling up.

"Believe me, I've seen a lot ofgreat
ones, and she's up there with the best
of them," said women's soccer head
coach Anson Dorrance.

He is not the only one who thinks
she's incredible. "She'd play for any
team in the country, easily," he said.

But don't worry about it going to
her head. If someone told Venturini, a
midfielder from Modesto, Calif., that
she was as good as teammate Kristine
Lilly, she'd say, "I'd be flattered. It
would be great."

Tisha Venturini
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McCullough said her improvement
could also be attributed to the intense
practices at the collegiate level. In high
school, McCullough did not do the speed
work, distance repeats or tempo runs
that she has done at UNC, she said.

McCullough named her coaches as a
final reason for her improvement. She
said she had very good coaches in high
school and in college. She said Paul
Koshewas, her high school coach, and
Allden talked to her, gave her advice
and offered her encouragement.

McCullough said she wants to qualify
for the nationals and finish in the ACC's
top five before she graduates.

In the past seven years, McCullough
has gone from being a road racer to
being one of the best racers in the ACC.

"I really enjoy running because it has
shown me I do have athletic talent," she
said. "The feeling after a race is thrill-
ing, too. You know you have given all
you can, and you're rewarded for it by
your time or your place."

As McCullough said this, her eyes lit
up, and she recalled another time when
competition drove her to do her best.

As a senior in high school,
McCullough won the state cross coun-
try race and her team won the state
championship. That same day, she won
the trophy for being the best performer
out of all Georgia divisions.

"That was exciting because there was
another girl, who now runs at Florida,
who ran in the division above me,"
McCullough said. "She is a really, re-

ally good runner. However, on that day,
my time was better than hers, which
was amazing because I had never come
within a minute of her times before."

If McCullough maintains her intense
level of competition, she will be a force
to contend with in the coming years.

miles to play soccer in Chapel Hill,
she does not miss home as much as she
thought she would. "I'm really busy
every minute, so I don't have time to
miss home," she said.

Being busy with soccer has helped
her manage her time better, she said.

Her parents and her uncle, who are
her biggest fans, are a big source of
support for Venturini. They have made
the trip to Chapel Hill on a few occa-
sions to see her play, she said.

Although she had no trouble going
across the country to school, Venturini
did have difficulty at first deciding to
play only one sport. "Basically, I'm
interested in all athletics," she said.
"I've played just about every sport."

She played volleyball, softball and
soccer in high school, she said. "It was
hard to stop the other two altogether
and concentrate on just one sport, be-

cause I loved them so much," Venturini
said.

She started playing soccer when
she was 6 years old. She learned how
to play from her older brother. "I grew
up playing with him," she said. "I
went to all his games and practices."

At age 10, Venturini started to play
on the local boys' soccer team. "I
think that helped a lot," she said.

"When I was growing up all my
friends were boys because they were
the good athletes," she said. "I was
always playing in the yard with my
brother and his friends any sport."

Maybeplaying with the boys taught
Venturini how to fend for herself on
the field. Dorrance said she takes her
own initiative to improve her game.

"Everything you ask her to do, you
all of a sudden see in her game," he
said. "You just have to suggest what
you want to happen, and she'll sort of
figure out a way to do it on her own."

knows."
And, believe it or not, all the hype

about Venturini's talent does not make
her uncomfortable. She takes it all in
stride. "I don't feel any pressure," she
said. "Anson doesn't pressure me, and
there's no pressure from the team."

It's a good thing she does not feel
pressure, because Dorrance said he
planned to put her at the helm of the
U.S. National Team, which he coaches,
as soon as this year's World Cup is over.
She was not one of the 18 women who
went to China for the World Cup last
week, but she will be one of the Tar
Heels' big guns in this weekend's
NCAA Championships at Fetzer Field.

"I think the transition (to college
athletics) was easy for me because I
played with the national team this sum-

mer," Venturini said.
Dorrance said Venturini was the type

of player who made others better. She

can cause other teams to cringe when
they see her diverse talents.

"She's one of the best headers in the
world already," he said. "She can jump
up over the defense and finish corner
kicks like no one I've ever seen."

When she's not scoring goals,
Venturini enjoys the normal life of a
college freshman.

Though she traveled almost 3,000

For someone who was the ACC
scoring leader in her first season (20
goals and 14 assists), Venturini is un-

believably unassuming.
"She's very quiet and humble,"

Dorrance said. "If you met her, you'd
never believe she was a soccer super-
star."

Roommate and teammate Keri
Sanchez, another California native,
agreed. "Off the field, she's just like
every other person," Sanchez said.
"She separates soccer from life. She
studies, goes out and does what every-
one else does."
' Venturini explained her humility
very simply. "I just don't like to talk
much about myself," she said.

As a matter of fact, Dorrance said
she was so quiet when he first met her
that he did not think she was interested
in attending UNC.
-'- . But Venturini said she did not have
a difficult time choosing which col-

lege to attend. ".Basically, I came here
for soccer," she said. "It was easy to
make my choice afitjr I came on a
recruiting trip here."

As an eighth-grade- r, Judith
McCullough ran in a Christmas

race. Her father promised her
$20 if she beat him.

"I had always considered him so fast,
so I never thought that was possible,"
she said.

As it turned out, McCullough not
only defeated her father, she kept up
with her best friend's father.

But it was not the $20 that made the
race so special for her.

"I think the greatest part was that
they gave out mugs to the top 100
women, and I got one of those," she
said. "That was a real thrill."

Since that race, McCullough, a sopho-

more on UNC's cross country team, has
come a long way in her running.

Surprisingly, she did not begin run-

ning until the eighth grade. She said her
parents started her off, and she became
even more interested when her younger
brother started running.

"I wasn't very athletic, and they
would try to convince me to try to come
and run on the track with them," she
said. "I always got jealous because they
got free so I started doing them
(running 5Ks)."

McCullough said she began to take
running seriously while she was in the
10th grade at Westminster High School
in Atlanta. Her times dropped by more
than a minute for a 5K, she said.

Two of McCuIlough's teammates
influenced her new attitude toward rac-

ing. One of those inspirations was Tracy
Stevenson, now a runner for Duke. The
other was Tracey Harrell, who runs for
Georgia Tech.

One thing these three runners share
and that drives McCullough to work
even harder is the Georgia connection.
"It's kind of like upholding Georgia
pride," she said.

Last year, McCullough, a Morehead
scholar majoring in Spanish and in psy-

chology, brought her talents to UNC.
Between the end of her freshman

year and the end of her sophomore
season, McCullough showed great im-

provement. As a freshman, she ran 3. 1

miles in 18:31 and finished 24th in the
ACC Cross Country Championships.
At this year's conference meet, she ran
17:29 and netted All-AC- C honors with
a ninth-plac- e finish.

UNC's No. 1 runner the entire 1991
season, McCullough won the Appala-
chian State Invitational and the North
Carolina Intercollegiate Champion-

ships. The women's team ended its sea- -

Judith McCullough

son last weekend in the NCAA District
III Championship. McCullough placed
14th with a time of 17:55.

McCuIlough's accomplishments this
year surprised her. During her senior
year of high school, she was not sure if
she was good enough to run in college.

"I never expected, either last year or
this year, to win any race," she said.

Several reasons explain
McCuIlough's improvement, but one
element stands out competitiveness.

"I am very competitive," she said.
'That's one reason I like to have people
in front of me. I run a lot to competition.
I'd rather be behind someone and have
someone to race with or try to catch up
to. If there is someone in front of me, I'll
try to catch them. At the level I'm at
now, that's a real asset to me."

Not only does McCullough display
her competitiveness in races, she also
demonstrates a strong work ethic in
practice.

"When I am at practice, I put all my
energy into that and try my best," she
said.

UNC assistant coach Andrew Allden

described McCullough as a hard worker
and a leader.

"She sets a really strong example in
both races and in workouts," Allden
said. "She is really the workout leader
in virtually every workout that we do.
She doesn't mind taking that load."

Teammates echoed Allden's remarks.
"She's always pushing, always try-

ing to do her best in practice." freshman
Kelly Donahoe said. "It makes us just
want to work a little harder."
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THE Daily Crossword by Jane Davis

1991 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

ACROSS
'A' Floor cleaners

5 Indulging in me- - gT?ty)Mnr wm oiltooism
V0 Body of matter

' 14 Brvce Canvon
state

15 A medium
"16 Yes

Mfibrying ovens
mm u amona or

Ifs nothing personal against your classmates. It's just that Ronkin
givesstudentsthesldllsradiceandsupportneededtogainanedge
in the competition for graduate school admission. Sure, you want
your classmates to get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
for yourself?

13 Aria
21 Shed tears
23
25 Jaded
26 Violinist Mischa
27 Diacritical mark
28 Mount
29 "If

hammer..."
30 Starts
31 Vernon's wife
32 Facets
35 Rail nail
38 Old Dominion
40 Pimlico track

state
43 Yarn
45 It. resort
48 Tranquil
50 Perfumery oil
52 White House

architect
53 God of love
54 A few
55 Huff
56 Adorable
57 Leafstalk angle
58 Printing word
59 Gemstone
62 Edge

52 Jekyll's alter
ego

53 Caught sight of
56 Garden of the

Gods state
60 Horse color
61 Island near

Venez.
63 Yoked beasts
64 Atlanta's

stadium
65 Giant
66 Easter flower
67 precedent
68 Alter

textually
69 Holly

DOWN
1 Newsman

Roger
2 Indian
3 Dark shroud
4 Tight-fittin- g

dress
5 Crater of

Diamonds state
6 Twosomes
7 Inactive
8 Author Anais
9 Kind of singer

10 Helena citizen
11 Neighborhood
12 Tizzy

Get the Ronkin Advantage with:
THE

Sedaka
20 Dupont's state
22 Spud

bills

25 Alpha follower
26 Eats into metal
29 Hemingway's

state
33 " Abner"
34 Turk, officer
36 It. isle
37.1054
39 Sudden burst of

activity
41 Indigence
42 Confess
44 Paragon
46 Direction letters
47 Boys Town

state
49 Removes suds
51 Mirth
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FREE Diagnostic Testing
Continuing Enrollment
Small Classes
Ongoing Tutorial Ml

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

306 W. Franklin St.Register How (or GRE, GHAT,

lsat, hiCAT Preparation Courses. 932-940- 0
L j


